
Editor of A Bars: nnr?CITY. Sealing out Justice. "
For some time past people living below Chris Christiansen, a boy 12 years old

-- r
JUL Kill !was accidentally drowned while bathing nils

KOTES HHILE A2TD THERE.
Very dusty.
Very pleasant day.
A home ruler the kitchen poker.
The silver question Can you lend me

Wayerhauser & Denkman's saw mill have in Rock river slough about i mi!e fromIt will cay to keep roar Harness in good
been complaining to the police that Jennie the mouth of Rock river.Sundav afternoon.condition. Use Frank Miller'a Preparedaocx MmAwd, .. xxxxaroxo. It ia supposed his body cat been caruller, wife of Dearborn B. Fuller, (or,il&rneas Oil.

ried to the Mississippi as the current isa quarter.'John Ilenry," as he is commonly called)Wedaaslty. U. XSTT.
verv ranid.Charley Ross baf turned" up aeainwas keeping a disorderly house and bouse. Fox Bal.

A handsome six feet show case" entirely A liberal reward will Be paid lor methis time in England.SZLiIEOLD'3 ES1ISEIZ1 of ill-fa- in that vicinity. Yesterday recovery of hia body.' Addressnew, tor sai9 cheap. Apply at abgcs ureat men are scarce, but there areafternoon, on complaint of citizens. JusticeOrriCE. tf. M. JJONAHUI.
Black Hawk, Ills.many great grandchildren.

Cropper issued a warrant for her arrest, All our merchants report business asLWDOLO'SIII Notice to Debtor.
All persons knowing themselves indeb Something new for the ladies at Misshaving been very dull since the fourth.which was made by Policeman Bollman,

and she was locked up irf Jatl. This morn Some one says , that Russions sleep W. Peterson's milinery and fancy goods
store 172.?. 2d Avenue in the way ofted to me are requested to call and pay up

by August 1st, and Bare costs. in their slothes. We should think it woulding, the evidence being very strong against
beautiful perfume and lily white combined.spoil their nap.her, she was fined $75 and costs, and sent10-- 6t Anthony ivocn. Nothing like it has ever been offered forTravel over the Chicago. Burlingtonto jail She was very insulting to the sale in this city. It is pronounced by alland Quincy road has been very heavy thusWhat is Doolts Yeast Powder do court and the officers during the trial. adies who have used it to be the nnestfar this season.you ask, cy friend? It is made from the SL

1 17
and best in the market Your choice otBilly Catton and Wm. McCarty got intopurest and atrongest elements. Among The Michigan Central has made three bit different odors. Call and see it, anda dispute, last evening, in the Blue Front reductions in the wages of its employes also mv new soring and summer stock ofthem, cream-tarta- r made from from grape

acid exnreasilD for these manufacturers. saloon as to who was the best billiard during tb.4 past year. milinery and fancy goods, which will be!The result is that the biscuit, rolls, waffles, Col. Blood, who fell a victim to rotaplayer. Catton called McCarty a "liar" sold at the most reasonable prices. Miss.cake, bread and pastry produced, are beGENUINE tion under .the Woodhull code, is practi Peterson is the only agent in Rock Island. THE MOST RELIABLEyond comparison. and the latter slapped him in the face,

McCarty was pretty drunk at the time. cing medicine in Memphis. Trimmed hats for the next 30 days De--
low costUeorge Wilson, in jail tor vagrancy.le was arrested and taken before JusticeMA30MC. Reeular conlaTe of Everta was released to-da- y, bis term of lmtomraaodry fto. 18. K,I this evening at Cropper by Policeman Gorman. Fined $5 prisonment having expired. Fast Superseding. The American7 o'clock sharp. Work on the order of and costs. Paid and discharged. Perfumes of Dr. Price are fast supersedingA gentleman's horses, when they areIt. C. and K. T. All Sir Knights so

Mrs. Martin Gorman went before Jus all others. Their fresh, flowery fragrancejourning in tbe vicinity are courteously running away with him, are circumstan
ces over which he has no control." are admired bv all who use them. Lor antice Cooke and swore that John W. Roach

. , r I

A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent..
invited to be present By order of the
E. C, A. J. Swanson,

Acting Recorder.
had qalled her abusive names. He was nis austa oouquci ia capu- -evening party,

Ls will do the same work with one-ha- ll the
ret Kose is the most

payable Aug. 1st. has just been declaredarrested by Policeman Feeley, but he tookPREPARATIONS by the Chicago & Rock Island Railroad
change of venue to Justice Cropper, odor. Dr. Price's FlorallRiches is the perCompany.

fume for clergymen, public speakers, denOne Live Tooth is worth a dozen dead
ones, and to secure the teeth from decay, Yesterday, the case was compromised by At a meeting of the Directors of the tists and physicians it is so gratefully re

, fuel required by other Stoves I

For Sale by FRED
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

Davenport Plow Co. Mondav nieht. an anRoach paying the costs.it is only necessary to use the Fragrant freshing.- - 'nual dividend ot 10 per cent was declaredsozodont. 1 he odor of this pure prepara
The New Gasometre. payable July 15th.tion is so delightful, that it is a. luxury to "The world's most roval heritage In his

Who most enjoys most loves, anl most forgrves.'--The Rev. Mrs. Van Cott wants someapply it, and its beneficial effect upon the The tank of the gas works is now fully
body to ''stand on the battlements of he!completed and the gasometer is in pi Th enjoy most, one should be domiciled

at the Sherman House. Chicago.-wher- e life WHITE LEAD.and shake her glorified white robes at old
teeth is marvellous.

Unite your shattered China with Spald
ing's Glue.

The WtatherTo-Day- .
is one eontinual round of pleasure a royalSatan. V hy, you dear old eirL Satan

For the addition to tho tank just made
there was required 36,000 of brick, to heritage indeed!isn t at raid of an empty nightgown. Pennsylvania White Lead Works.raise it five feet higher than the height of Reports from above are very encourThe following shows the temperature DIED.aging to saw mm owners, xhe rivers areat The Argus Uttioe to day as in all rising, and the crosDect is that enough MARTIN At Coal Valley. Ills., on Tuesday
the old tank, This brick is laid in cement
and made water tight. 'It was commenced
at 30 inches and completed 17 inches in

dicated bv thermometer: The Original "B. A.TAHNESTOCK LEAD."evening, at 11 o'clock, ot eocsnmption, Morgan,logs can be run out to keep the mills going son ot Dr. Thomas Martin, agea 84 years. 47 a. m. Tl'abOTe ro is n. 80 above xerc
until the close ot the season. Hope so.a. , 753 " tr.u. 809 Funeral from h!a late residence. Coal Valley,thickness. It has been finished up in a

--The city clerk is busy collecting water Thursday, at 3 P. M, Relatives and friends lnvttedsubstantial and thorough manner, and reHELUBOLD'S rent. 1 esterday was the last day of grace to attend. ON REVERSE OF KEG.riremena' Election.
WIDE AWAKE, NO. 2. fleets credit upon tho company for making and the superintendent was around to-da- y

shutting off the water from all who havesuch solid and permanent improvements, ANNOUNCEMENTS.not paid up. 1 hat s right but no partialAsay.
Foreman Daniel llesly.
Assistant Foreman --E. W.
Secretary Geo Hamaker.
Treasurer B. Winters.

ity should be shown no matter who it is
as 'well as upon Mr, P. Kennedy, the
master bricklayer, in charge of the work. druggist for Cram's FluidAsk your

Lightning.It is now reported that the BrazilianMr. Kennedy has had a large experience
mission will be tendered to Gen. John A.

in this kind of work, having superintendedCounty Court. A Leading Physician eays that "GrayMcNulta, of Bloomingion. McNulta runCompound Fluid Extract Hair is often the result of previous exthe construction of sixteen similar tanksGeorge Penland, the desperado, who as the republican candidate for congress,
in 1874, in the loth district, having alerected by the Manhattan Gas Co, ia thebrutally assaulted Mrs. Milly Dillon, in cessive suffering from headache.--whil- e

this may be true wc are certain Lodille'scity of New York, some years since. Eachher restaurant, last Saturday evening, ap Hetdache specific will cure in 20 minutes.
tank contained 1,000.000 bricks. Mr,peared beforo the county court to-d- ay Sold by Bengston.

the 11th and plead guilty. He was fined Kennedy has also built the brick work of
In 1844 the B. A. FAHKKSTOCK CO., hrandof White Lead was first offered to the trade, andto$50 and costs. No money. Sent back a large number of dwelling houses, stores, A Sure Thing. Dr. King's Syphilitic

Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis in was goon actnowreagea as tne masdard po riRiTr, hitiness, uoverisq .tropbrties akd
Di rabiutt, which position it still maintains.jail until the fine and costs are paid. and public buildings in years past, andOF BUCHU, the, primary,

. .

secondary
- , ,and tertiary stages,

t On January 1st, 1866, the brand was changed to
still continues in that line of business

ready served one term in congress from
that district He was beaten by Hon. A.

. Stevenson, the democratic and inde-
pendent candidate.

Notwithstanding the hard times, the
hot weather, his duties as engineer on the
ferry boat, his anxiety as a large tobacco
merchant, and his occasional attacks of
rhematism, Bob Solomon, this morning,
became the astonished father of a bounc-
ing boy. P. S. Please add one more boy

making twins. Bob, all we can say is,
"Well done." Bobthinksthereisn'tanybody
ontheferryboatwhocan"gohimonebetter,"

The Douglas monument commissioners

Impure Water. S3 in ci"T. iSr,rSn.S "P AHNESTOCK. HASLETT & SCHWARTZ."He is deserving of public patronage, and
People are complaining that in the is a competent and reliable man in his pro which change was considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and cloFely resembling

brand.fession.

diseases, cases which have resisted the
treatment of the most eminent physicians
of America. It cures the first stage and
heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures

upper part of the city the superintendent
has not opened the fire hydrants for three NOTICE. HavicB recently entered largely into the refining of Pis Lead, onr Patrons will hereafter

or four months, and, as a consequence,
in order to avoid confusion and iusnre prompt attention to orders and inxniriee, please address to C. F.
WELLS & CO., Pittebtirg, Pa., all communications relating to the FAIIXESTOCK, HASLETT 4
SCUWABTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA 'HITB LEAD COMPANY" breads of White Lead, Red Lead,
and all products of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,

''L'homme qui rit" The man who
laughs is a happy with his blood loadedTHEE ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,

there is a large amount ot dirt and other arms and legs : also, hard pains in thewith impurities. The remedy which all
filth in the pipes makiog it impossible, bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphi PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,

PUtebnrph, Pa., Feb. 29th, 1879. J. E. SCHWARTZ, Pre t.
Having. diirW the nt vpiir. ir.rreased the facilities and Droduct of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE

can depend upon for every vitiated condi
tion of the blood is Dr, Bull's Blood Mix' Iitic rheumatism, etc., in a snort time,sometimes, to draw water from private

Price, $5 per package. Sent everywhereture. LEAD WORKS, we are prepared to furtiish promptly, either director through the leading Wholesale
Dealers, the .by express. A treatise on sexual diseases

consisting of Judges Drumniond, Trum-
bull, Canton and Frieley, and Messrs. Pot-
ter Palmer, M. W. Fuller, R. T. Lincoln
and Ralph Plumb, met in Chicago last
Friday and instructed a subcommittee
to procure plans and specifications for all

free.' Sent mailed for two stamps. SoldGREAT DIURETIC. Connty Judges.
pipes. It is also said that the water
has a very offensive smell, and is unfit for
nse. The hydrants should" all be opened
at least once every weekand the city

FAHUESTOCK, HASLETT a SCHWARTZ,
PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.

We invite the attention of dealers to this brand with the assurance that the analitv will at all times
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 508 North SeventhThe members of the Rock Island coun

tv bar. some two weeks since, held a meet street, St. Louis. Mo. Cures guaranteed
be maintained at iu old standard of strict purilj and excellence. C. F. WELLS tt CO.,or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeerthe work: except the statuary, and alter a

careful examination of the same to adverinr in favor of choosing a lawyer for Counclerk says this is the mayor's order to the makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If nTTBtTHGH, January, is 7. . - umcetitutb Aicsne.
""For Sale In Rock Island by JOHN BENGSTON ; and in Davenport by Dessaint 4 Sotting,ty Judge, and, since then, have issued an tise for proposals to do the work.superintendent. Then let it be enforced you are afflicted, with no matter what, calladdress to the people, setting forth the Louis Tappe, aged 12 years, son of or write, t or sale by all druggists.reasons for their action. While we wouldbefore another epidemic from impure

water breaks out. IKS0EAKC3Fred. Tappe, of Muscatine, was drowned m-w- -tnot, as a matter of principle, urge the
election of a lawyer, simply because he Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery! Bethesda I THE ILLJ P0WE3 ?was a lawyer, to any office, wo must recogPersonal.

A letter from Fred Hass, who is now in "The Best is the 'Cheapest.'EELMB OLD'S Mineral Spring; Water.
Waukesha, Wis.nize the fact that there are omces the

duties ot which are wholly judicial, and

Monday afternoon while bathing in the
river near the levee. He was wading into
the water, got beyond his depth and sank.
The body was soon recovered, but life was
extinct. Tbe funeral took place Tuesday
afternoon. On Friday evening last, a
young man named Danl. McAllister was
drowned while bathing at Burlington.

DesMoines, says his contract for doing the This water is the acknowledged cure of
the intractable and incurable disease knownwhich none but lawyers, and eminent ones

too, are, from education, training and longcopper work on the new Iowa state house, ncMTnriEYS'as Bright's disease, Qiobetes,dropsy, brick- -has been signed and delivered and that UOMEOrATUIC SPECIFICSdust deposit, inflammation ot the neck ofpractice, qualihed to nil. t or instance,
when a judge ot the Supreme or tbe Cir J. U. BUFOHD,his bonds (for $10,00)) have been ap IT.OVED, rROM THE MOSTHithe bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.Compound Fluid Extract ample experience, an entire success. BhnDle.

ror the liver it is unsurpassed. It will al iTompt, Efficient and Reliable. They ara the onl fprovedand he will commence on the
woik immediately. Before returning

cuit court is to be chosen, nobody thinks
of going outside of the legal profession
for a candidate. There may be men in lay all inflamation of the kidney and urinal

.Represents the following Old and Reliableorgans in twenty-fou- r hours giving immehome he will visit the northern copper the district eminent for education and
natural abilities, who would be preferred diate reuet; also, hi scarlet lever it pre

regions, and then take a short trip to vents the kidney from congesting, and re

Miss Ada C. Sweet, Illinois' pretty
tension agent, accompanied by Mr.
'ierce, an assistant, reached the city Sat-

urday evening. They are taking posses-
sion of the books, papers, and other gov-
ernment property in the pension office
here, and to morrow the Springfield agen-
cy will be numbered among the things
that were, but are not They have al-

ready taken possession of the Quiocy of--

to lawyers for many other offices, but theyOF SARSAPARILLA Pittsburg. moves all traces of albumenena. It will FIRE LIFEhave not made law a life study, and they give relief in all eases of high fever. ,IIasMr. A, Bamberger, formerly of this
must do that, and become eminent in the never failed to do what is claimed forit.city.but now of Chicago, is visiting friends legal profession, before the people would Col. RicnARD Dunbar.here. be willing to elevate them to the position Waukesha, Wis.
of judge of the Supreme or Circuit Courts.J,. lleynolus, a lormer insurance b or sale in Davenport in aoy quantityTHE nce. iney go trom nere to&alem, to ac-

cumulate the office at that place. SpringW hen tiounty Uourta were hrst organ Insurance Co.s.by Emeis & Co., and by druggists throughagent, is in the city. His home is now in
field Register. out the wond.Uhicapo.

Uo luesday morning there were two
Abscesses and Sores of Long Standfires in Davenport one on the coroner ofHardy Beater. And will issue Policies in any of them atSeventh and Gaines streets, occupied by a ing, which have resisted the operation otGreat Blood Purifier. Hardy Heater, who was badly injured family named Beck, which was damaged ointments ana washes, may be cleaned and

as LOW A RATE as the riskby the premature discharge of one of the healed by frequent and persistent washingto the amount of $1,000 but covered by
insurance. The other originated in an old with tileeos fculphur ooap, Depot, Lniten- - will justify.
frame dwelling at the corner of Seventh ton s, JSo. 7 Sixth Avenue.

Light Artillery Co's cannon, just before
the "sham battle" at Molioe, on the
Fourth, is getting along nicely, under the Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dyeand Marquette, communieating to Mr. JEtna, Hartford

Adam Weigand's residence 632 Mar makes old folks young.

ized in this state, they were simply courts
of probate; the recording ot wills, appoint-
ment of administrators and executors, and
other things of a similar nature, embraced
the ocope of their duties, to discharge
which did not occupy more than two days
to a month, nor require more legal knowl-
edge than for a justice of the peace. Since
the adoption of the present constitution
the jurisdiction of county courts have been
enlarged at every session of the legislature,
until now we have a court with twelve
probate and four law terms each year, with
jurisdiction in all civil cases involving one
thousand dollars or less, and in all criminal
cases not punishable with imprisonment in
penitentiary; a court hardly second to the
Circuit Court in its scope of business, and
designed to take from that court more than
half the cases that have been taken there;

excellent care of Dr. Gait Ilia burns and

medicines penectty adapUtl to popular use so
simple that mistakes cauiiot be made ia usizu?
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger : and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They nave
the highest commendation from all, and Will
always render satisfaction.
Kos. Cures.. Cent.

1. Ferera, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 2S
5. Worms, Worm Feer, Worm Colic, . . !$
3. Crjrtnjt-Coll- c, or Teethingof Infants, . 25
4. lUarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . . ti
6. Dysentery-- , Griping, Kilious Colic, . . 2f
6. Cholera-Morlm- s, Vomiting, ... Si
7. t'oagbi, Colds, Bronchitis - . . !S
8. Keur&lgta, Toothache, Facenche, . . 15
9. Headaches, Sirk Headache, Vertigo, . 26

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, . ... 55
11. finpsiressed, or rainful Periods, . . ii
It. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
13. Croup, Cough, Ihflicult Breathinor, . , Zi
14. ffilt Hhrnni, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . ii
15. Rheumatism Bheurontic Pains, . . 35
16. Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agnes, 50
17. Piles, blind or bleeding', ...... 50
IS. Ophthalmy, and fore or "Weak Eyes, . SO

19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza. . &o

20. Whoping-Cou- U, violent coughs, . SO

21. Aithnw, oppressed Brcatliimr, . . . M
23. r Discharges, impturod bewinr, . SO

23. Scrofula enlarged plands. Swellings, . SO

24. f.eneral Debility, I hysical Weakness. . SO

25. Iropsy and scanty Secretions, . ... 50
2G. s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Kidney-Diseas- r, Grrtve! So
28. Nervous Debility, Semiual Weakness

or involuntary discharges, .... .100
29. Sore Month, Gmker, ... . 50
50. I'rinary Weakness, wettingthe bed, . SO

51. l'atnful Vertods, with Spa nana, . . SO

30. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 100
S3. Kpllepsey. Spnsma, St. Vitus" Dance, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . So

35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions. So

Vials, SO cents, (except 23, 32 and 33;, . 1 00

fault Cases.
Case (Morocco! with above 33 large vials an l

Manual of directions, . . . 10 w
Case (Morocco) of 20 largo vials anl Book, 6 00

hmele Boxes and Vials as above.
Bf These remedies are sent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, ou receipt of
price. Address
HumphreysHomeopathic Medicine Co..
Office and Depot, 109 Fnlton street, New York.
Sold in Rock Island by Benser & Thomas. Otto

Grojan, C- - Speidel, and . Brecnert tnwf

7,900,000
3,300,000
S.450.0CO

1,050,000
SOO.000

Hartford,
Phoenix "
National, '
Orient, "

broken arm are healing rapidly, he will not
quette. The frame was burned almost
before the department arrived and
they turned their attention to Weigand's
house, but before extinguishing the flames

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and

lose the sight of either eye.
SOLD BY At the request of "Adj. --Gen." Geo. W

the roof was burned and the interior of Thomas.Vinton, of Molioe, and members of tbe the upper story partly. Most of the furni
Artillery Co.. Prof. George Young wil ture was saved, but much of it damaged Ladies, a soft and beautiful skin is the

desire of every lady of refinement. Poz- -)in removal, lne building was literallycall upon our citizens and solicit subscrip
flooded with water, from which most of zoni's medicated complexion powder hasAll Droggists Everywhere. tions for ITeater's benefit. Hardy is
the damage arises. The iosaraoce will been fully tested, and found to perform

450,000

6,700,000
3,400,000
8,800,000
1.400,000

6,200,000
1,500,000

850,000
860,000
878,000
750.000
350,000
425,000
725,000

14,000,000

Atlap, "
Ins. Co. X. America, Philadelphia
Franklin, , "
Fire Association, "
American. "
Home, New York
Niagara,
M&nhatten, " -

Westchester, "
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wi?.,..
American t ent. St. Louis, Mo.,
St. Louis, "
St. J oscph, St. Joseph, Mo
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold)
Queen, England, (GoW)

probably cover the damages, which is all that is claimed for it It renders the
about $2,000. Both fires were the work skin delicately soft, removes all discolora- -

hard-workin- g young mao, and he will not
be able to labor for several months, any
amount, however small, will be acceptable,
The Artillery Co.. will pay the doctor's

of incendiaries.

a poor man's court, as it were, where he
can have his grievances redressed without
the expense and delay incident to a trial in
the Circuit Court; and it is a question
worthy of very grave consideration, wheth-
er any man, save one skilled in the profes-
sion and practice of law, can discharge the

Ask for Helmljolcl's.
tions, eruptions, etc. Mothers can apply
it to infants who become chafed, with a
surety of immediate relief. Price, 50c andBabies are the institution aud should beand druggist's bills. $1,00 peV box. Sold by all druggists.guarded from attacks of Colic, Flatulence,
Depot 607 N Sixth street (Lindell hotel).etc,, by Dr.liull s Baby Syrup. Price 25Interesting Trespass Case in Hampton Ot. JjOUIS, fllo.cents.Take No Other,

An interesting trespass case has just
Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on

duties of County Judge with justice to the
people and to himelf. Aledo record.

The Colored Han in this Country.
From tht CJilcaqo Timet.

The traveler of a conspicuous New York

Wouldn't be Pleased. manhood! Womanhood! Marriaoe!been decided by Justice Baker, in Hamp-

ton, after a four days' trial. The trouble

Scottish Coni'l, Glasgow 11,000,000

British America, Toronto 1,200,000

Allemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa 350,000
Millville Mutual, Millville, N. 3 1,500,000
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa 5,350,000
K. W. Passenger, Hartford 500,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford 50,000,000

Some time ago there lived in Edinburgh Impediments to Marriage; tbe cause and
cure. Sent tccurely sealed, cost-pai- d, forgrew out of an old feud between JonasPrice $1 per Bottle.

journal who was detailed to examine and
a well-know- n grumbler named Sandy
Black, whose ofcen recurring fits of spleen
or indigestion produced some amusing

50 cents, by DR. J. VVHIttier, 617 St. Seal Estate.Charles street, St Louis," Mo., the great
Barbor and A. T. and A. R. Drury, which
culminated last week, in an assault and
battery and Barber sued the Drurys for

scence ot senseless irritability, which were specialist Kead his work.or Six for $5.
highly relished by all except the brute's
good, patient little wife. One morning

report ubon the progress which sambo has
recently made in civilization, comes to the
conclusion from all facts that he can gather
that the southern negro is gradually reced-
ing into the condition of barbarism. As the
statement implies that the southern negro
has. at some period of his existence, ad- -

Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Cough
Syrup" is the infallible remedy for coughs.Sandy rose bent on a quarrel, lhe had- -

trespass, claiming $200 damages. Wm.
H. Atwood, Esq., of this city, appeared
for Barber, and Wm. Jackson, Esq., of colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of thedins and eggs were excellent, done to

Total Assets Represented S135.840.000

OLD AND TRIED.

"The Best is the Cheapest."
iistsIjiie

WITH

bronchial organs. Try a bottle. Foriturn, and had been ordered by himself the
Sweeney & Jackson, also of this city, for Yanced out of the barbarous condition, the previous evening and breakfast passed sale by druggists generally.- - ly.

without the look for complimentthe Drurys. Justice Baker entered judg-
ment in favnr rf inn nlainiiff fnr th flnm

nrta i a

"What will you have for dinner, me ceieDratea reona show cases;
cheaper than any other in the market.Beware of Connterfcits. pf$I5aDdco8taof8uitwhich amounted Quality guaraated, orkmanshin un

bandy t said Mrs, Black.
"A chicken, madam." said the husband
"Roasted or broiled?" em & wmm,to $00 in all. This will probably be the surpassed. Rob't G.Lutke, manufacturer,

Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents, Rock

question arises, how far he must recede in
order to get back to it The average Amer-
ican supposes that there is a difference, ia
respect of civilization, between the negro
as we see him in America and the negro
as Been by Livingstone and others in Africa,
corresponding in some degree to the differ-
ence between the modern European and
the European of the time of Alario and
Barbarossa. But iu reality there is no
such difference. The average American
negro has to recede but a little way to reach
the social status of his kindred in Africa.

Island, Ills.
"Confound it, madam, if you had besn

a good and considerate wife you would
have known before this what I liked,"

last of the case, as the Drury's think they
got off very light. Tbe people of Hamp-
ton were much interested in the case, and

None genuine unless in
Steel Engraved White mi n l Tt . , ,,,, .i ne oioDDaae notei. rauaaeipma, u a Fire, Life and Accident.Sandy growled out, and slamming the

door behiud him, left the house. It wasthe court room was generally crowded. - model establishment It is superb in bothWrappers, facsimile of style and appointment and its table andin toe sprmg, ana a mend who waschemical warehouse, and service cannot be excelled.present heard the little wife say:- How Brotherly!
A few days ago tho Union published themy preparatory stamp "Sandy's bent on a disturbance to-da- y;

Passengers arriving in New York by1 shall not please bim, do what 1 can.following "public notica."affixed. The dinner time came and Sanday and way ot the (irand UeDtral ilepot will find
the new and comfortable Hotel Devonshire,

Cease Hacking the System.
With drastic cathartics and hurtful

L. CESISIIAirS

REAL ESTATE
AND

Loan .A.s;encv,
niLLLKR BLOCK ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

FOR SALE.
mAcre Farm in McHenry Co. His. Good lm

Price 84,700
1QQ t 9 Acre Farm in McHenry Co., Ills., 2',
I V w I "J miles from Woodstock.

Price $4,000
0 fl Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.

U Prlc $2,500
1 fift Acre

. Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.IUU Price $4,000
1 fifi Acr Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.

W Pric 93,500
I 7 ft Acre Farm, Snmner Co., Kansas,v Prie $1,600
Oft Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.uu Price $1,300
Af Acre Farm, Donglas Co. Kansas.

W Price $1,000
inn Acr1, FMm Whiteside Co., Illinois, martUU bterliag. jric $14(000
1 n7 Acre F"n, Rock Island Co , Ills.VI It Price $400OIK Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm

1 Price $15,000
3fitt Frm,Atchlnsm Co., Mo. SplendidStock Faint.. Srice $10,800
fin Acr?. Farm KeBt Co- - Michigan, adjoiningBerlin. Price fS.OOO

LANDS in all the Westzbx States will sell lotCash or part Cash, and time on the baUnce.
HocsEa aso LoM ln Rock Island andannmbMof other p.acea for sale or exchange for lands"

T-Ca-ll and get prices and location of lauda.Bock Island, ill., Aug. , 1876.

I TAKE thla method to notify all whom tt mar
concern, that my brother, David Adams aid

Robert Adami, are neither of them Id any manner
one friend sat down to dinner. The fish

THE OSLT AOEKCY DOINO BXCLUIVEt-- T INSVUASCE.
ALL I1O8HKS PftOXPTlT ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IS THE FOLLOWING OLD

AND TRIED COMPANIES.

PXRE.
OldiSew YorkiTJnderwriters Agency... $ 8,500,000
Old Continental .' 8,040,000
Old Phoenix 2,792,000
Old Howard, organized 1825. 800,000
German-America- n 2,250,000
Liverpool & London & Globe dn,00O,00O

were eaten in Bilence, and on raising the wuicn 19 opposite tne main entrance onconuected with my business, either In buying or
selling stock or mcati, and that neither of them 42d street, the most convenient and inexcover of the dish before him, in a toweringvants, and use that rational and genial

reclrperant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, pensive place to stop, It is a modernare in my employ, and from tula date 1 will not be
responsible for auy contract, they may make. hotel.and first-clas- s in all its appointments.

passion be called out:
"Boiled chicken! I hate it, madam

A chicken boiled is a chicken spoiled."
the success of which in the eradication ofuaiea at Milan, in., tuisxwn aay 01 dune, imtz.

JOHN C. ADAMS.

Mr. David Adams aajs that the onlyA.L.HELMBOLD A vr. . r-- ,Immediately the cover was raised from il VALUABLE iUEMCLSK. tfUCriU in Royal, of London. ........,..,,. ..:.... 80,000,000
Imperial, of London 13,000,000various forms has for many years been onecause his brother could have had in .pub another chicken roasted to a turn. '

"Madam, I won't eat roast chicken. oi tne cmei articles ia the Materia medica Northern, oi London.lishing tbe above notico was tbrougb a roared Sandy: "you know how it should lor the treatment ot certain diseased, J Girard, of Philadelphia.Succoagor to and Manufacturer of

diseaso and tbe building up of feeble
constitutions has utterly confuted the pre-

posterous medical theorists who insisted
on the rationality of depleting the frame
in order to restore it to health. -- Appetite,
easy digestion, regular evacuations, a nat-
ural flow of bile, are as eure a result of the
use of the finest of America's invigoraots

27,000,000
1,000,COO

1,000.000
950,000

malicious desire to injure him and Robert have been cooked!" amODg WhlCb are Chiefly those affecting 1 St, Paul Fire and Marine.
At that instant a boiled chicken, with the urinary, digestive, and circulatory or-- 1 Traders of Chicago.For himself, he Bays be has not spoken to

mushroomB was placed on the table. gans. ine aimcuity mas was lone erhis brother John for two years; that heH. T. HELHBOLD'B "Without green peas?" roared the penencea in obtaining a preparation of(David) is now a partner with Anthony grumbler. this valuable drag, that oould always be
Koch in the butcher business in this city; "Here they are, my dear, said Mrs, relied upon lor nnuormity in strength andas increased loss of power and irritation of

Black. absolute purity led to the introduction of

Atlantic , of Brooklyn 457,000
Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 935,000
fihode Island Association 1,500.000
Western, of Toronto 1,500,000
Fairfield, of Connectjcnt. " 305,815
Commonweal th, of Boston?-- 495,834
Eevere, of Boston 268,375

ACC1DEHT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 8,?Q0,000

LITE.

Genuine Preparations ! that he has .never attempted to purchase
anything by representing himself as being "How dare you spend my money in that lielmbold s Extract ot JBacxiu, which for

way? too last,
.

quarter ot a century, ..has been . exin the employ of his brother for the rea "They were a present," said his wife, tensive ty tisea ooia uy pnystcisms and m

tho system were of the old exhausting
method. The new era of medical treat-
ment inaugurated by the Bitters is indeed
a htppy one for the sick and feeble, foe it
has not -- only placed health within their
leach, but saved them from the hurtful
consequences of an absurd fallacy. -

house and family practice, and with veryinterrupting mm.
Rising from his chair, and rushing from

son that such representations would have
injured more than benefitted him had he
attempted such a thing but which he
never thought of. And again, David says

Washington Life ,
nM ! S.0R S1"80 AND $3 00 OUTFIT

the room, followed by a roar of laughter
from his friend, he clinched bis fist andAd rice gratia.

... 5,500,000

$119,933,524 L
gratifying eucoess. This medicine, like
every other valuable thing, has been imi-
tated, and those wholiave use for it will
do well to see that the obtain the geauint
"fleloibold Buchu," the only pure and
reliable preparation.

shouted; : ' one Agent m a town.
Illustrated Catalogues. AddressMedical depot, lWfJonth Tenth Street, belew he always pays for his cattle when ha pars

. Total Asset...:... ....

OFFICE, BENGSTON'S
BOCK ISLAND, ILL

"How dare vou receive a present with'atyl . a tlL i ., I " Legal Blanks, ofall .kinds for fhTm Argus Oitici ,WHI . W, W. BISHOP,v.wi,-imaeipBia-
.

them, and don't ulr .nvWo tn W Mm oat nay leaver-- " - I . . --V.J . HIM, MUM,


